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BABY ON THE WAY!!!

Scott & Caitlin Andrews,
missionaries called by God
to engage and administer
Grace to the people of the
Czech Republic who have
dismissed Jesus Christ as
irrelevant to 21st-century life.

EXPECTING EXPANSION IN 2018
Some of you have already heard the good news, but we’re
so happy we want to shout it from the rooftops: Caitlin is
pregnant! All indications point towards it being a boy, and
our due date is set for late February. We’re so happy to
share our joy with you!
What you may not know is that this pregnancy comes after
8 long years of battling with unexplained infertility (official
diagnosis). We have been longing and praying for a child for
quite some time, so we feel amazed and grateful to receive
this gracious gift from God.
We would like to ask you to pray with us:
 That the pregnancy would go smoothly and our son
would enjoy good health (and Caitlin, too!)
 That God would continue to work changes in us, further preparing us for the humbling privilege of
parenthood
 That God would be working even now to set His word
like a fire in our son’s bones (Jeremiah xx:9), that he
would come to passionately love our Lord and walk in
His ways
 That this whole process would serve to strengthen and
deepen our relationships with our church family, and
with the seekers and non-believers in our lives. They
will be a part of our child’s life as well, and we are
trusting God to make this a mutually-enriching adventure for our community!

For more information about this ministry, click on the Czech
Republic link under the Ministries tab at www.oakbend.org

PRAISES & REQUESTS






Praise God, our summer travels went safely and smoothly,
and our conference in Italy was a tremendous blessing! It
was good to get some time away, but it’s also very good to
be back at work in Prague. How wise God’s creation of
times and seasons is!
Please pray for our new discipleship triads that are forming for this ministry year — that we would enjoy deep
connection to one another and experience real spiritual
growth.
Join us in praising God for the new missionaries He is
bringing to the field with TEAM, and for the gift of joyful
unity we feel together. It is truly a blessing to enjoy loving
friendship with our co-workers in this regard.

Below left: baby Andrews in the womb!
Below right: our pregnancy announcement

For any of you who may want our mailing address here in Prague, here it is:
Soukenická 15
110 00 Praha 1
Česká republika

But please contact us before sending anything, as there may be some special instructions needed!
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MISSIONAL COMMUNITY
THE BEGINNING OF NEW THINGS

Above: the first dinner gathering of our missional community

Network Praha seeks to connect with and engage those who do
not yet know Christ, grow in obedience to His commands, and
serve others in His name. It is toward these ends that the church is
launching three new missional communities (MCs) this fall, and we
are leading one of them (with the help of three Czech members).
Here we hope that believers and non-believers alike will find a real
sense of belonging – spiritual community, personal relationships,
and a search for meaningful ways to work together for the common
good. Although we do meet regularly for meals and other activities,
the missional community consists even more of what happens outside of and between these meetings, as we not only enjoy each other’s company but work, learn, and pray together as well. Our MC
currently has about a dozen members, some of which are believers,
some seekers, and some non-believers. We’ve been blessed with a
good start so far, and ask for your prayers as we continue down
this exciting and challenging path together!

WORSHIP SERVICES

NETWORK PRAHA TAKES A BIG STEP

Above: the historic first worship service of Network Praha

This season also kicks off the first real “worship service”-type
meetings for our church plant! During the first two years our larger
-group meetings were a combination of strategic planning, team
building, worship, teaching, fellowship, and training; now we’re
ready to have services focused solely on the Word, worship, and
sharing what God’s been up to in our midst. While our primary
focus this fall is on successfully launching the missional communities,
we’re also taking advantage of this time to work out exactly how
we want our worship services to look and function (time, place,
liturgy, logistics, planning, etc.); then in the spring we’ll be ready to
really kick off our public worship services with a lot of the kinks
ironed out. For now we are meeting in a conference room at the
local YMCA, but the space has some drawbacks, so we’re still looking around to see if we can find a better location. Please pray for us
in that search, as it’s difficult to find something suitable that’s available and affordable to rent in the center of Prague on the weekends.

FOCAL VERSE
“In Christ indeed we have been given our share in the
heritage, as was decreed in his design whose purpose
is everywhere at work; for it was his will that we, who
were the first to set our hope on Christ, should cause
his glory to be praised.”
[Ephesians i:11-12]
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